
Supreme Cotxrt,wIn Itrrnc.
szrosr auxs, c haetweli am widemajts, j. j.

TTct'SS" rS C?s"is? See vs. ' Young ShejngJ,

Jlfimi. Executors of lAe TFtH of Achu,
deceased) and etfetxs. n Equity.

stxssas or the cocirr delxtered ht allen. c j.
c

The complainants allege in their bill
tbatthcj are natives of, and residents in
Qriita, aad that one of them, Wei See,

tras the mother of Achn, who was domi-cirt-

in Honolnla, hut died in China in

ie5, ami that the other, Ching See, was
tbe lawfri tdfe of said Achn ; that the
Ffikl Adm had no issue, and that ts

are the heirs at la? of said
Aota.

It k aBeged fBrther that on the 12th
day ef January, 1S65, he made a specific
wBI ef a jKrtMn of his estate, at Ilono-M- a,

lea ling the balance undisposed of,
fey "trlnefa he devised to Kamaka, a native

$5O0 and his dwelling-hons- e

prenbes, real estate at "Waikiki, and all
Tm fanritatre, to be held by her during her
aatsr&l life, and after her death to go to
bar adopted daughter Kalauka-jm- .

Toig Sheong and Afong were ap-

pointed Executors.
The ownptainants allege that at the

time of making said will, Achu was pos-ms&- A

of personal property to the value

ef mboet $13,000, and that he gave a
letter of instructions to Young Sheong
asd Afeag in relation to the disposition
of Vt6 jtrojKaly; that the Executors
tiiorid hare held the residue of complain-

ants' property in trust for complainants,
tfeo Mrs at law ; and there is an allega-tio- a

of fraud against the Exeutors.
It is farther alleged that the will was

aEHtted to probate Nov. 10, 1805, by
Yoaag Sheong, and that Young Sheong
Sled a false inventory on the 2Gth June,
jSW, which amounts to SC,C21.C5 only,
3fi that on the 25th of May, 1SG9, Young
SbeMg Sled his petition for a settlement
of Ms accounts and the discharge of the
EecttH-s-; that the final hearing was

M on the 28th of June, 3 SCO, and that
tfeeir aoeoant cxhibitoTl a balance of ns-h- s

of $i,521.05, which was $4,778.35
less than should have been exhibited, and
that on that day the accounts were passed
and the Executors discharged ; that about
$1,590 ot the claims were illegal, and

sot have been paid from the assets
of tW; estate; that Kamaka and Edwin
H. Boyd were appointed guardians of
sad KalauLapu on the 2d day of July,
!Se5; that on the same day distribution
was ade of the remainder of the estate
between Kamaka and Kalankapu, as fo-
llows: to Kamaka, one-thir- d, or $1,921.01,

asi to Kalankapu, two-third- or
which sums were paid; that the

read of the estate by law descended to
the heirs at law, and that the said Execu-

tors herd said property in trust for them,
and that they are entitled to the same :

that the complainants were residents
is China, and had no notice of said dis-

tribution; that said Executors acted
fraodolentiy, and well knew that the
ooaphunants were heirs at law of the
said Aehu, and that they fraudulently
ooBoealed these facts from the Court and
permitted an unlawful distribution to be
raade, and pray that the same be set aside
asd.thc respondents be compelled to pay to
the complainants the residue of the es

tate, after paying legacies, just debts and
costs.

Afong. in his answer, states that he
was in San Francisco during most of the
lirae, and that all the transactions relative

to the estate transpired during his absence
in China, and that he never took upon
Waself the executorship of the will, nor
received any of the moneys.

It is admitted by the counsel for the

parties that Achu's domicile was in Hon-otal-

and it is an admitted principle that
the distribution must be made according

to the law of his domicile, and it is equally
weH settled that a Court of Chancery has
jarisdrction to decree an account and dis-

tribution of a testate's or intestate's es-

tate, on the application of legatees or
next of kin. 1 Mason, Harvey vs. Rich-

ards, SS0; 3 John, C. R, 209.

It is a well settled principle in respect

to these proceedings in Chancery for the
distribution of a common fund, that par-

ties in interest may claim a distribution,
and an absent party who had no notice of

the proceedings and not guilty of willful
laches or inexcusable neglect, will not be

concluded by the decree of distribution
ixom the assertion of his rights by bill
against the executors or administrators,

or in case they have distributed the funds
in pursuance of an order of the Court,
against the distributees. There was no
laches on the part of the complainants,
for they were doubtless misled as to their
rights by the conduct of Young Sheong's
mode of administering on the estate. His
course was wholly illegal His inventory
was incorrect, and his concealment of kin-

dred abroad from the knowledge of the
Court was wanting in good faith. His
payment of money to the complainants

was wholly without authority, but was
well" calculated to mislead those parties
in .tjicir .rights. "Williams vs. Gibbs, 17

Howard, 470; Story's E. R, 100; Wis--wa-ll

vs. Sampson, 14 How., 52, 67.

It is nnneoessary to give the answer of
Young Sheong in detail ; it is sufficient to
say that he joins issuo with the complain-

ants and calls for proof, but adds by way
of averment that he sent a draft for
$2,500 in favor of Wei See, the mother of
Achn, to Mon Tuc, of which amount, he
is informed 3nd believes that only $2,000

were paid, and that said-su- was received
by Wei See. He avers further that he

paid to said Hon Tuc, in China, the sum
of $1,000 for the use and benefit of com-

plainants, and he did not include these
amounts in his accounts because they
were paid by virtue of his letter of in-- 1

etrnctaons from Achu; denies the allega

tion of any concealment from the Court, or

any collusion, but says that the distribution

was made by the Court in proof that
--the lawful wife of Achn, and

that Kalaukapu was his adopted daugh-

ter, and denies that he concealed from

the complainants any facts of the case ;

denies that he has paid any claims which

ought not to have been allowed, and

that whether the distribution was made

withont notice or not, says he looked to the

Court to make the proper orders; avers

that he was disinterested and obeyed
the orders of the Court in the whole

matter, and finally denies all combination.
The answer of Kamaka neither admits

nor denies the relationship of complain-

ants to Achu, but admits that she heard

from Achu, at the time ot his departure
for China in the year 18C5, that he had a

mother in China, and has been informed

and believes that she survived him ; that
she was not advised that Achu left with

the intention of remaining in China, and

does not believe it, but was in precarious

health when he departed. Kamaka ad-

mits the probate of the will, and makes

profert of it ; that she received the $500
under said will ; avers that she was the

lawfully married wife of Achu, married

to him under the laws of this Kingdom in

1850; that Kalaukapu was the lawfully

adopted daughter of the said Achu and

defendant, and makes profert of the agree-

ment of adoption; that she received

$1,000 in addition to the $500 under the

will, being her proportion by reason of
her said marriage as heir at law; and

further that she remitted to China, for

the mother of Achu, the sura of $500 out
of the said $1,000, out of regard for her
husband and as a token of respect for his

mother, not knowing that she had re-

ceived about $3,000 previously out of

said estate, and avers that the respondent
and Kalaukapu were entitled to the dis-

tribution ; answers that she was ignorant
of the legality of the proceedings of the
Probate Court, but believes them correct,
and denies collusion for sclfind ward;
pleads ignorance of the other allegations
in the bill, and leaves the complaiuauts to
make their proofs.

The amended answer of said Kamaka

states that the real estate mentioned in
said will of said Achu, is her own prop-

erty in her own right, and not her hus-

band's ; that at the time of the adoption of
Kalaukapu it was the intention of the said
Achu and herself to adopt her as the heir
of both, and that Mr. Justice Robertson
informed them that the articles of adop-

tion were sufficient, and that said Kalau-

kapu was always treated as their own
child.

The letters of Young Sheong and Afong
show very clearly that they regarded
Wei See as the mother of Achu. This is

further shown by the acts of Young
Sheong in remitting money to Mon Tuc,
in China, for her benefit, to the amount
of S2,000, and subsequently in remitting
$1,000 for the benefit of his wife and
mother.

It is unnecessary to give a detail of the
evidence in addition, but the Court is

satisfied that Wei See was the mother of
Achu, and that Ching See was his wife,

according to the laws of China.
The agreed testimony of Afong (in the

proceedings of May 3d, p. 1,) is, that
during his recent residence in China, he
visited the plaintiffs in this case, and that
the elder woman, Wei See, was reported
among the neighbors and. family ,to be
Achu's mother, and that they all called
Ching See his (Achu's) wife; and that he
visited them as a friend of Achu, having
known him in Honolulu, and that of his
own personal knowledge he. knew nothing
further.

The letter of instructions to Chung
Fong (Afong,) and Young Sheong, dated

1st February, 1865, but a few days after
the specific will and immediately on the
eve of Achu's departure for China, shows
clearly that his intention was that all his
estate not bequeathed by will was to go
to his relations in China. After giving
directions about collecting his debts and

property, ho says in that letter : If I
(Hce Chin,) get home to China, I will be
happy and thankful to God, and if I perish
on my way, then collect my share of the
money in the store of Chung noon &

Co., and then $2,000 to be given to my
mother. I now myself bring $2,000 home

to be given to my wife and adopted son,

Mon Tuc. And for my native wife, Ka-

maka, her share is $500. The balance to
begiven to my older brother, Hing Chong.
The interest of my opium business, if it
stands, to be given yearly to Cheon Tai's
mother, my sister. I, Hce Chin, give this
as a favor. If the opium shop retires
from business, the capital amount to be
given to Poou-Kai-Che- e, the house of my
first generation, for expenses. I this day
hand this certificate to Youug Sheong
and Chung Fong."

Mr. J. W. Austin was their attorney in
the 'case, and he testifies as follows : " I
do not remember that they (Young
Sheong and Afong,) ever informed me
about any letter being received by them,
dated after the execution of the wilL"

Young Sheong and Afong undoubtedly
received said letter," and partially carried
out its- - instructions in paying money to
the complainants, and they acknowledged
by their own letters that they believed
Wei See the mother, and Ching See the
wife, of Achu.

There is no record in the Probate Court
that there was such a letter of instruc-

tions, or that Achu had a mother and a
wife in China. It is clearly shown, there-

fore, that Young Sheong took upon him-

self to distribute the estate according to
the letter of instructions instead of filing
an inventory of the whole estate) and
giving all the information ho had to the

iouix on mc suujecii oi iuu tauuiL--u auu

relationship of persons in China to Achu,

and then asking for the distribution. He

grossly failed in his duty in both respects,

and the courso he took was calculated to
deceive the mother and wife in China, and

Kamaka and the Court as well, and hence

it is the duty of the Court to n the
case, review the judgment of the Probate

Court, and order a new distribution.

It is not denied by the counsel for the

complainants that the real estate set forth

in the will as devised to Kamaka was her
property in her own right, and it is ad-

mitted that she is entitled to the devise

of $500. as therein declared. And he ad-

mits further that Kamaka is entitled to
a just allowance in all the residue of the

property of Achu by virtue of the law of

this Kingdom which declares that a wo-

man shall be so entitled, when she shall

be deceived into contracting an illegal
marriage with a man having another wife

living, under the belief that he is an un-

married man. Sect. 1315.

It is contended by the counsel for the
defendants that Kalaukapu has the right"
of inheritance as an adopted child, but
this question was settled adversely in the
case of " In re Hannah Manghan," at the
January Term, 1871, and the articles of
adoption in the case of Hannah Maughan
and those of Kalaukapu are the same in

terms, and iuclude no declaration of heir-

ship, which the Court said was necessary.
By the letter of instructions of Achu,
it fully appears that he intended that all
the residue of his property not included
in the will should become the property of
his heirs in China, especially his wife and
mother and his adopted son, Mon Tuc
It is very evident that Achu did not in-

tend to give to Kamaka and Kalaukapu
any more of his property than what was

set forth in his will
In Section 1290, Civil Code, it is de-

clared, that " marriages legal in the coun-

try where contracted shall be held legal
in the Courts of this Kingdom." It is

very evident from the testimony, and from
the letter of instructions of Achu himself
to Afong and Achuck, that Ching See was
his lawful wife according to the laws of
China and Wei See his mother.

It has been contended that polygamy is

recognized in China and therefore there
can be no legitimate inheritance by a wife.
The witness who was present at the mar
riage describes the ceremonies, and it is
said that they are every where the same,
or similar, and that the Chinese have only
one wife, but often have concubines. That
the wife inherits. This is in accordance
with the most reliable accounts wc have
of their domestic relations. They have
provided for the undoubted succession of
the inheritance by disallowing more than
one wife. The position of the wife taken
by prescribed formalities and that of the
women purchased as concubines, without
them, are accurately defined, and the dc- -

"radation of the former or the elevation
of tlio InUci tnj .ia Lu illtUI clj.tllc lljUll

places on the taking of a second woman,
arc all illegal and void. And had Achu
been properly instructed, he would have
carried out his intention as expressed in

his will and in his letter of instructions to
Afong and Yeong Sheong.

Achu refers to Mon Tuc as his adopted
child, but the evidence is not sufficient to
give him a right of inheritance. His
counsel declares that he claims nothing for
Mon Tuc.

It appears that Afong never assumed
the duties of executor by positive acts,
although his name has been used in con
ncction with the estate, but without evi
dence of authority, and therefore I am of
opinion that he should be discharged from
liability, but he is not entitled to costs, as
he should have taken interest enough in

the business to have signified his de
clination.

I am of opinion that Yeong Sheong
made a fraudulent inventory in with hold-iu- g

property which belonged to the estate.
He acted in part under the will and in

part under the letters of instructions of
Achu, and it is evident that the mother
and wife of Achn, in China, were misled
in relation to their rights of property here.

Kamaka was misled as to her rights, as
it was not made known in Court that
there were any other claimants to the pro
perty than herself and the alleged adopt-

ed child here.
Tiie Court declare the distribution as

made by the Probate Court as void, and
revoke the same, as the inventory was
fraudulent, and notice of material facts in
regard to the kindred in China, which
affected their rights as well as the right of
the person he married here, was withheld.

The counsel for the complainants do not
contest the validity of the will, but ac-

quiesce in its probate, and the only claim
made by them is to recover the residue of

the personal properly which belonged
to the estate of the said Achu, which
was received by the Executor Yeong
Sheong.

An order is hereby made on Edward
H. Boyd and Kamaka, revoking their
guardianship of Kalankapu so far as the
property is concerned, and directing them
to pay the money into Court which they
have received in that capacity. And an
order is hereby made on Yeong Sheong
to pay all the money into Court which
belonged to the estate, and of which he
has rendered no account to the Court.

The decree of the Court is, that all the
property of Achu which came into the
hands of the Execntor, Yeong Sheong,
and which was not disposed of by will, of
right belongs in the following proportions
to, wit: Kamaka, one-thir- Wei See, the
moth-er- , one-thir- d; and to Ching See, one-thir- d;

and will be so distributed when
paid into Court as ordered.

The master will make up the accounts
and division according to the foregoing or-

der ' " ' rdistribution.

It is the judgment of tho Court that
Yeong Sheong pay the costs of this suit.
Hartwell, J. :

I concur in the view of tho Court which
affirms the decree of the Chancellor ; but
in that portion of the decree whereby the
Chinese marriage is held to invalidate the
subsequent Hawaiian marriage, I assent
with great hesitation, from the unsatisfac-

tory relations shown to exist between the
sexes in China, which appear to permit
concubinage as a lawful accompaniment
of their marriages. I hope that the next
Legislature will legislate on tho subject
of the marriages of Chinese in this coun-

try.
C. C. Harris for Appellants.
W. C. Jones for Appellees.

PKICE LIST
CHELSEAJLAUNDRY!

nosoi.cx.u, H. L, July 7, 1873.

AVD AFTER THIS BATE TIIE FOOX 11ATES will be charged on til work done
at this Laundry:

Gentlemen's List, Cents

White or Colored Shirts, rollshed, each. 10

Whte or Colored Shirts. Plain, each -- .V
White or Colored Collars, Polished, each.. 4
White or Colored Collars. Plain, each 3H
Wulte or Colored Can's, rollshed, pai-r- . 4
White or colored enro, nam, i pai-r- - W
White Coats, each- - K
White rants, each-Wh- ite --10

Vests, each-Cl- -- 10
Coats, eac- h- :o

Cloth rants, each.- -. -- is
Cloth Vest, each -- MX
Undershirts, eac- h- -- X
Drawers, each.. 6M
Night Shirts, eac- h- - X
MKbt rants, cacn.. S
Handkerchiefs, each - 4

Socks or Stockings, f) P ' -
Indies IJst.

Underclothlnc. Flaln. each
Underclothing, Starched, cach- - Hi

stArrhpd and Flnted. for each ItnOle,-.- 10

Sfctrts, rialn, each 15

Skirts, Tucked or Fluted, rand 10c for each Ilufflc) each.T5
Waists, rialn . Hi
Walsts,Tucked or Fluted, (and 10c for each ltuffle)each.l5
Waists, Tucked or Fluted, and extra with lace, (and 10

cents for each lluflle) each- .- -- 3

Dressses, White or Colored, rialn ........ 20

Dresses, Tucked or Fluted, (and 10 cents for each
Hume) each .30

Dresses, Unfiled with Heading, and extra with Lace,
(and 13 cents for each llunie) each CO

weight Dresses, Plain, each.-.-.--. e(
Sight Dresses, with Fluting, (9 cts. for each Kufflc) each SH

Children's list,
Jflghtgowns, Plain, each. 4

Drawers, Plain, each . , 4

Drawers, Fluted, each ..
AValsts, nam, cacn
Skirts, Plain, each - 5

r Timi-e-d nrnnutd.rnfh. rand 10c for each llufllei'.O

Slips, Tucked or Fluted, each, (and 10c for each Ruffle) SJf
Dresses, Plain, each-- 8i
Dresses, Tucked or Fluted, each, (and 10c for each Ruf-

fle). : KM
Socks or Stockings, V P"lr. . ..

Household 1,1st.

Tabic Cloths, Large, Plain, each-.- ... 10

Tabic Cloths, Large, Starched, each. 55

Table Cloths. Medium, Plain, eac-h- 1:
Table Cloths, Medium, Starched, each-- Table is

Cloths, Small, Plain, each... -. GX

Table Cloths, Small, Starched, each- - 10

Sheets, Single, each . CH

Sheets, Double, each ... S.'f
Towels, each.. 3X
Napkins, each. 4

Pillow Slips, rintn- - 4

Pillow Slips, Starched. CH

nilow Slips, Fluted 10

Counterpanes, Large, each.
Counterpanes, Small, each. r.. in
Blankets, Large, each :o
ll!ankct Medium, each. . -is

Illankcts, small, cacn..
Wlndftw Pnrtalns. Larre. W nalr ..... 25

Window Curtains, Medium, pair ..................... 10

Window Curtains, Small, d pair. IS
Mosquito Nets, each. SO

MY MOTTO-'m- int Is worth ilolns at nil, Is
worth dolnff well.

3IY IXTEVTIOX To give Satisfaction to nil.
MY TERMS Cash on Delivery.

I Respectfully Solicit the Public Patronage

ear Office at Messrs. JODU 4 LAINE'S Grocery Store,
SI r1 Street,Wagon calls for all Orders.

W. M. WALLACE, Proprietor.

Oregon Dried Apples !

FKtV half barrels, per rnlkinbtirg.A For tale by (121 BOLLKS A CO.

POLAR OIL.
FEW CASKS OF VERY SUPERIOR QHAMTYA For sale by (6) BOLI.ES A PC.

3olmsoa's
Oregon Sugar - Cured. Hams !

FEW of those Superior Hnms, justA received per J. A. Falkinbnrp;. For sale by
12 BOLLCS A CO.

Notice.
noi.r esq., mix act ron 3ic asdSB. my name, under Tower of Attorney, during my

absence from the Kingdom.
Ii; :t M. B. BECKWmi.

440 3m)

Best and and Eaw OH, Best

and Orcr

J. T. WATER HO USE.

Sale, Especially Selected

this Market,

ENGLISH DRY GOODS

In Part as t

A Large Assortment Fancy Prints,

AND BRILLIANTS,

Flowered Prints,
Earlstone Ginghams,

Heavy Denims,
White and Brown Cotton,

A. LOT OF

LADIES' & GIRLS' FANCY STRAW HATS

GENTS AND BOYS

Straw, Drab and Felt Hats

AXD BEACTIFUI,

Artificial Plowers, and Feathers,

Fancy Stuffs,
Grenadine, I.uwns, dec.

and Blue, Blact and Green, Black and Oold,

An of In Black and Fancy
Dark Blue Flannel and bcotch Fancy
Men's White bhlrts. Fancy and Shirts.

AND COLORED MERINO AND C0BUR6S,

ILVXDKEKCHIEFS,

Linen White Glace
Black and Fancy Mile llibbons anil In great
Gents' Fancy Slit Scarfs and Tics In every style.

Ladles' and Gents' White and Fancy Cotton Hose,

Gents' and Boys' Brown and Taney Cotton Socks,

Black Silk and
Tabic Usown and Slate

Comb and linen Ta-

ble
raney Braces, Men's Belts and Caps.

Men's Hats, cheap and good,

Taney Shirts, White and Brown Undershirts and

Saddles of Various Qualities & Prices

Bridles, Spurs,

Paints and Paint Oil,
Spades, Wrought Iron

"alls, Corrujrntcd
Pcrfbrntcil Sheet Zinc.

Crockery-war- o, Table Cutlery,

POCKET Jt XI VES,

Caps, Gunpowder, Shot,
San Twins, Lines,

412-I- Paper, 8aw Flics, Ac 4c

Boundary Commissioner's Notice.
IS IIEREnV UIVEXTO A I.I,NOTICE In the of of

Lands In North and South Kona, that the
Commissioner of for the Third
will be to receive applications for the
of or Lands In North and South Kona,

and to hear the that may be offered In relation
to the of such at the Court
in Kona, on SATURDAY, the 2d day of A. D.

1873, at 10 o'clock A. M. R. A.
of Third Judicial Circuit.

HHo, July 0, im. 3t

Notice.
coxxEcmox or aiTiie Firm of HAl'AI A SONS cases this date, and all

persons are to pay lilm any due tho
Firm, or to trust him on Its

Parties to HAPAI A will please make
and all having claims against the

concern will please at onee to the under-
signed.

llllo, July 9, 1673. (M 3t) 0. W. A.

DEALBES.

See "'STai'dL I

and xnd

WILDER & CO.,

LUMBER
For tioiileors

SOMETHING BETTER THAN RAT-TRA- P

ONE THOSE WILGOX db GIBBS SEWING MACHINES I

OR A WHEELER & WILSON SEWING MACHINE 1

SOME THOSE NEW VALENCIENNES AND

CAMBRIC EDGINGS INSERTIONS

JUST SXCBZVX3D SALE BY

CASTLE & COOKE,
HAVE EECEIVED

Costa Rica' uol3. 4 02rijQ.gr
OWNER'S AND DEVOE'S KEROSENE MATCHES,

Dairy Salt, Corn Ox

Axe Handles, Ox Shoe Blacking,

Cut from 3d to 60d, Cut Mattocks,
Wrought from Z to 3 incb,

Plows, with Points, Beams and Handles,
EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR, CRUSHED SUCAR,

Superior Printed Linens for Boys'

MARSEILLES AND QUILTISaS,
ASD T,

A ASSORTMENT OF BUTTONS.

Also cdix TTnn d. s
English Boiled

Beit and and unite ine, tsneet Mae, jxi,
Bed all sizes to Hingham Backets, and Oalranlxed

Matting, and
" i 0

JFL
of

and
Merino 'Under Flannel Shirts, Hoe

On for

Follows

of

Ulalii

Extra Blue

Bine Cotton and Brill.

CHOICE

Fruits
Dross
Linen

TWEED, RAV. BLACK

Assortment Clothing Tweeds,
Tweeds,

ltegatta Ulckory

BLACK

IJJfnX

Thread, Cotton, Mending Cotton,
Velvets, vajlety

Umbrellas Tarasols,
Damask, Hollands,

Honey Huckabuck Towels, Damask,

ZCapklns,
Crlcketlns Cricketing

Aquatic s

Woolen
Drawers,

IIUm,

Whnlc Sails,
Nlilnslc Iron,

Tercusslon
Fishing letting Twine,

Wrapping Cutlery,

settlement Boundaries
Hawaii, under-

signed Boundaries Judicial
Circuit, prepared set-

tlement Boundaries
testimony

settlement Boundaries, House,
AUGUST,
LYMAN,

Commissioner Boundaries,

hapai with
forbidden accounts

account.
Indebted SONS

Immediate payment,
present accounts

HAPAI,
HAPAI.

Medium English American White Lead,

3? i:r

A
OF

OR OF
AND

AltfD FOB.

WHO ALSO PER

t,'
Starch, Bows, 'Extra Heary Socket Garden Hoes,

Handled Axes, Yokes, Shapes, Mason's

Naili, Spikes, Ogden Scales,
Kails, Carriage. Whips, Carbolie Soap.

Paris extra

Gents' and Wear.
FIXE WHITE

LADIES' OEXTS" FINE HOSIER
FIXE LIKEN DRESS

American
Medium English American uairannea nirsviotn, ratty.

Lead, Glass, 20x24, Brooms, Wood Pailf.
Coeoannt EhoTell, Spades, Forks, Scythes Snaitht.

13

Fancy

SPLENDID

GOODS
o Assortment Prints, Coburgs. Alpacas, Poplin Alpacas, Amoikeagr Pearl.

Eiver, English Denims,

Large

OIL,

Towel, Diapers and Kaplans,
tod Medium White all Wool Flannels, j Blankets,

ane licit j&caiam aoa common uiczcuca imons, iett aieaiam ana tomnoa unnieacnea uoiion.
. : 5... Toole Damatlf, BleacbedfUnWeacbed'tnd Fancy, 4c" " OSZa

READ THIS ICE W

E. O. &
BY KEARLT EVERT ABMVAt

WHO ABE RECETTTSO SEW GOODS

From San Francisco. Now York, Boston And Europe.

Under the head of HARD
Best Clinch Nnila. from 1 to
llest Cut Spikes, from 4 to 8 inch
Best Wrought Spikes, from 6 to 3 ineh
Tncks-Iro- n, GaWaniied, Copper. Steel. CoOn. ia.
Screws Iron, Brass, Lagand CoEo, etery slta
Cast Steel Flat, round, square, and octagon, all

sizes
Lccki, T A Gate Hlnjes. Bntls, noois and Ejes
Bo'ts, Hunt's and other handled Axes, Uei
XIUJUCC IVUIIHl ACUIB
Wire Cloth, aiiorted ; Sheet Zine, Sheet Lead

- r on 4,.

Plantation Tools of all kinds. Plantation Hardware of allkind&
OUR Assortment of SHolf rsx-dwo- , caa not V

Tariety, by aaj la tia Conn try ; and we axa eonstaaUy a&Uss to it naw
articles of njsfalaeis aad eonvanleaes.

TOOLS.
Es glo Plows, Xot. 10 A I handle, beams a points, el
Palis Plows beams, handle and points, extra
Horse Plows steel and iron. Cnltiratorl,
Hons Hoes. Hono Shorels, Hone and Male Collars,

12 and 2 inches ; Axes, Hatchets, Picks,

S Neck Socket Hoes, mado expressly to onr order j 5

also made to our order and the Jint lot baj
plantation use erer

HOLLOW
Tea Kettles, tinned and enamelled,
Sauce Pans, assorted ; Fry Pans,

PAINTS
Downer's Kerosene Oil, just receircd; I

Hnbbuck's Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil. I

Neat's Foot Oil, I

Cnirnod Xolxxtss

Byam'i Matches, Colgate's Soap ia 50th boxes
Assorted Toilet Soaps.
Rubber Hose, i, J, 1, Hin., best quality, with coup-

lings, pipes, sprinklers, Ac.
Marble Slabs and Basins complete,
Oalraniied Buckets 10. 11. and 12 inch.
Shot Guns, Sporting Powder; Shot, assorted ; Caps

Snburibm

.........12

LONDON

Leslie's

Monthly....

Monthly....

wnrrsnv

be

Sao KirjrUh.
She

Putnam Vulcan's Carrisn Sortie

Half frss

Lertk,
Square. Utug, Causes, Afrj,
Hammers, Hatchets.

Trj aesenpuea
fixtures.

Trie aad ilxaar

Snaths. Malleable Iran. Hamsun
Coal ajjorttJ;

just rteied,
introuueeu ner.

Jem

Hubbuck's
and

assarted.
or TTlTirlw

Wash
Ho.

Pin Aaxricaa Batten,
Brushes erery
Carriage Lanterns,

and CaiWjon's aad Xatuaa

OF

I IUU

Painters', Blacksmiths' and Shoemakers' Haterials aad Tools, Carraga
Makers' Hardware assorted, Carpenters' Tools of All Kinds.

Fairbank's Scales, assorted ; Miller's Leather I Wellington Knife PolUh, Knife Beards, Shea PeJisS.
vative. Harness Oil Blacking, I Trayt,

And Many Other Article of Ilonsieliold
Alio California Harness, Saddle, Bridle Sole Leather constantly on

Superior French Waxed Calf Sbep Skint, Catered lis teg Sifat,
We have Fine of SILVER PLATED WARE,

Tea Coffee Sett, Callers, Cako Baskets, Ice Pi'ebirs, Lad?,
Cake, Fish and Pie Syrup Cups Plates, Rtsg. Xat

Puildiog Dishes Dish. Fralt Ditbe.
Butter Dishes, Bells, Bells, Stieks. Spa KMr.

Cups Goblets Kniret. and Spoons tads, aai?
Articles Tcry Suitable for Christmas, Birthday or lrtddicir GUIs.

Denims. Amoskeae; and other ; Tickings, different kinds ; Brown aad 1 yd wM, assort-
ed qualities; Bleached Cottons, assorted widths and qualities Cetten Eheetlag. asMrtxI wMtfcat

Pillow Case Bine Cotton, Water Proof Tweeds. Geld, Gray and Bek aad WMt
; Toweline ; do. Crash ; Huckabuck Toweling. Batbisr T.wi, Uses

Diaper, and White Flannel, and Blaek Scotch Plaid Shawls.
Superior Handkerchiefs j Superior Linen and Cotton Table Damask, bleached and Ltaa
Table Napkins, Linen band ; Brook's. Coals' and Iiadlt's SpJ CattM. al ;

Also, a now and splendid assortment 'Cnjllsh Prints, well adapted te tk OMfrtry ?
other trade.

The above mentioned articles, many others, havi stock or daily xpetlag;i all
eold on rcasonablo terms by ( to 4ti) K. . IMLl. .

THE

PERIODICAL AND NEWS

AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND AUSTRALIAN
PUBLICATIONS

i'urnUhed to within Ten to Tietnty Dayi
the date of publication.

And at prices that barely corer the cost of subscription and
pontages thereon.

Papers Delivered Free of Postaye anypart
Group.

No Subscriptions taken for Lets than One Tear.

jftf Files made up at short notice for Whalemen a Traseltrs

soBscr.irnosa payable always ik
AMERICAS NEWSPAPERS

N.Y.WeeHj Herald SS 00
Th N. T. Nation 00
X. Y. Weekly Times 4 00
The X. Y. American 5 00
N. Y. Ledger, a svory paper
N. Y. Weetlj Triton 4 00
X. Y. Weekly ZeltanR S OO

Conifer desXtats UnU SCO
Boston Commercial S 00
Boston Weekly Jouroil , 5 CO

Scientific American

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS
Parper's 111. Weekly .oo

Bazar ..... .... .... ..... . 60O
Leslie's ' Weekly ICO

" ' . 5 OO

" " Chimney Corner .4 00
" " Dnilret of Fun ..550

London Weekly ranch .. . SCO
Applton' Journal, monthly parts ....... . 000

rery Saturday, parts .
llearth and Home , . SCO
London Ill.Xew ................... ......... .14 00
London III. v .1100

JUVEXIL.E rEUIODICALS
Onr Younf Folks, monthly ...1300
Yooth's Companion, weekly 250
Utile Corporal, weekly 2 SO

Xuriery, monthly. ...................... ............ 359
CALIFORNIA PERIODICALS

S. V. Weekly Bullttln SO 00
S. P. W.ekly Alta 6 00
Sac. Weekly Union to
Dally Bnlletln 18 W
Billy Alta California SO 09
Weakly Courier (French) CO

RELIGIOUS PAPERS
N. T. Independent, Confrrcgatluna! organ II 00
Christian Union, II. W. paper 4 OO
Chicago Advance, Cooerrgatlonal.. ...400
Boston Consregtioollt 4 00
N. Y. OUerser, Freibyterian , 4 CO

N. Y. Erangelljt, Presbyterian 4 09
X. Y. Title t. Catholic S OO
Boa ton rilot. Catholic 1 00

PAPERS
London III. Xews til 00

" la 0O
" Pall Mall Co.ljet uoo" JIiil(lri-weekl- y Times) J500" Saturday Keilew
" Lloyd's Times S0O' Time eoO

pitch ... SCO" Monthly SCO
ITomeXews ..
PoMIcOplnlon 100O

lOXBO.t MONTHLIES
London Art Journal .........J1I00" Society Mcilne 009" Corahlll Magazine .,... 0 00
All the Year Bound ..,...... ... 8 00
Blackwood's Monthly .' S 00
Chamber's Journal gO0r
Good Words t CO

Macaxlne 801
Temple Bar Magazine.. 8 00
English Society.......... 600
Wrilmlnster Quarterly ,. , 404
Edinburgh Quarterly . 4 00

Qaarterly ...
London Quarterly 4 05

AMERICAN MONTHLIES
Llttsll'i LIftog Ag., weekly. SWOO
Boston n areily Magazine goo
Eclectic Magazine
Harper's llazine jfsj
Atlantic Monthly.'. joo
Scrtbner's Monthly s 00

Magazine . .... .. SCO
Godey's Lady's Book,. , SCO'Demorest's - am
The GiU- z- ana
OTerlaod .. ... 3
Peterson's Magazine.. M. ....... ......... ..'..WW
Arthur's Lxds's Msraxlne
Sabbath at Home 00
Onr Young Folks..... ......... 300American Agriculturist 240

AUSTRALIAN PAPERS
Australasian, weeklr nt Country Journal "JI!!!'!" son
aieiDonro ill. sews..... ........... 406IlLSeTs.......,. J 00

time, asd aopplledat &t ; "

s auarrss 11. .a.

ADVERTISEMENT

HALL SON,

AGRICULTURAL,

OF- -

WARE! mil foun-d-
v i tit - . i '.1 CVI Tm i fact imA Tm-
Best Xerway Sfcaptf, aad Aatrieaa

lion Shapes
A lion XaBs, . s

full asjortmtnt
Common and Paint Axle. aH tins X to

3 inches
Carriaga and Tir BolU. aH slses
Carpcnurs' Tools Ban, Planes. STIl.

Brae. BH,
Jte.. aH ef tb best aaakt.

Files aae Hasps oi
11. . anrl Gnndstona

Ilamei , Chains. Los; Chain, uay
Forks, 2w Ox Yokes largest ris

Mattocks, Shoiels. Spades. Rakt. Sejth
Steel and SUn

Sledges, Scoops, Oos

8 Neck Soeket Hoes, far plantation as tats r
been it is the best boa

- WARE.
MuQa Pan. Tiaatd Oops, lit a Pats,
Dipper, case ran. e.

AND OILS.
Best IT hit Zine Paiat, Psbf Dryers

Pure No. 1 Whit Lead,
Turpentine, Tarnishes,

ATI

Oalraniied Tub, assorted j Iran Cheats,
Oaraniied Basins aad Pitcher

t Charcoal Iron in bos.es.
Patent Clothes ia Boxes,

ef kind.

Eley's cheaper. Patent

COOK-STOV1- S!

SUNDRIES.

OjriDgCS. ,1DI. 4,
Carpenters.

Ship
Freter--

Chopping

and baud,
Skint,

a Assortment
Comprising and Soup

Knires, with Napkin Crack,
Kut Picks, with Cosers. Berry

Call Tea Candle
and ; Forks of aH k tad

STAPLE DRY GOODS.
Cetten. Jl-t- e

:

Cotton,
Mixed Russia

Blue Red
Silk aaMeuhota

and Tea terchiefs she gkria
Cotton. of y

COMMERCIAL.

AGENCY

advascb.

Oolletln

ZeitoDg

monthly

Graphic

Ketcher'i

Graphic

Ereolng

Weekly
Weekly

Belgian

Sydney

andebarge.

Pans,

brands

"Wo have the following

The PATTERN COOK,
The MODEL C00E,

BAY STATE,
BABSTOW COOK.

SAMPLE CC0X,
LILLY ALB.

Parlor Oven, Summer Eangc HedalHaage.
and Charcoal Turnaeej.

and we ia ef
which will bo most so.t.

from

in

of the

Irish
SOO

400

000

J09

De.

, loco

British 400

800

" 400am

Town

cost

and

fir

:

D

are

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

CO

o z
o

o
o
o
CQ o

Printing Mablislimcnt

Possesses a good assortment sf

JOB PRINTING TYPS,

Well adapted to the Printing or

POSTERS OF ANT SIZE!

EITHER IX FIUX 0S

,., - . -

BUSINESS,. , . .
VISITING and

WEDDING LlJtf&

ILLHEADS I

HOTEL BILLS OP BARB.

BALL TIQKETS,
OIE6KLARjStt

ENVELOP , .

LA WBLliNJ?S,
REQEIPTS.

BOOKS and PllPIffiETS, '

MINISTERIAL REPORTS,
LAWYERS BRIEFS,

CATALOGUES,

PROGRaUDsES,
NEWSPAPERS,

Ac, 4, t

HiTlnjilan; csjoyed th eaMe i jwr
of the public In my hnjinss txinistloB, I tak

opportunity tortaror
.
my

.
thank tn past&. aa4

v'wfi ' rrrx
rejctfullj,ajk'afeontiaaiac if'tl tsae.

rrprs.


